person within twelve days from the beginning of Lent last to Scotland as quickly as he could by common day journeys at his own expense, and with 12 barded horses, to stay there on the king's service until the said Whit-sunday; he having performed service in those parts beyond what he was bound to do under the said condition.

By p.s.

Mandate to Walter de Gloucestre, escheator beyond Trent, to restore the temporalities of the abbey of St. Mary de Pratis by Crek to Thomas de Suthcrek, one of the canons, elected abbot thereof, and confirmed by J. bishop of Norwich.

Licence for John de Benstede, king's clerk, to fell and sell all the trees, green and dry, in 20 acres of land which he has, by the king's grant, in a place at la Paufaude, within the mottes of the forests of Wolvemere. By p.s.

Licence, in consideration of a fine made by the abbot before Philip de Wylughby, king's clerk, supplying the place of the treasurer, and the barons of the Exchequer, for the alienation in mortmain by Richard son of Alexander de Langeleye and Elena his wife to the abbot and convent of St. Albans, of two messuages, 164 acres of land, 11 acres of meadow, 6 acres of wood, 70 acres of pasture and 4s. of rent in Langeleye, Caysho and Crokesleye.

Pardon to Robert le Fuiz Neel for entering, without licence, into lands to the value of 20l. a year in the manor of Hynkele, co. Leicester, which are held in chief, by demise for life of Thomas, earl of Lancaster, the king's nephew, and which have been taken into the king's hands for that reason; with licence for him to have them again. By p.s.

Pardon to William Moury of Pockele, in consideration of his service in Scotland, for the death of John de Linton. By p.s.

Appointment of Thomas de Mul ton of Egremond and John de Hudeleston, as John Buteturte, who was appointed captain in those parts, is with the king and cannot attend, to assemble all the men-at-arms and foot in the counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland and the march there, to go with the said commissioners in order to repel the Scots, who now that the king is with his host in the parts beyond the sea of Scotland have entered into the valleys of Annandale and Lydel with great power of men-at-arms and foot; and those whom they find disobedient they are to seize, and to take their lands and goods into the king's hands, and apply these to the maintenance of those who are willing to go. French.

The like of Walter de Huntercombe, in the room of John de Segrave, formerly captain in the county of Northumberland, but now with the king,